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Abstract. We investigate the mean reversion in real exchange rates for Central and East-
ern European countries. We use point and confidence interval estimates from the Phillips 
et al.’s (2001) local-persistent model as our preferred measures of the persistence of real 
exchange rates. We find that the adjustment to purchasing power parity is more rapid after 
accounting for structural breaks, with half-life deviation from parity below 18 months, 
which is consistent with the explanation based on nominal rigidities. The estimated nar-
row confidence intervals for the half-lives invalidate the purchasing power parity puzzle 
for transition and some core European Union countries. The novelty of our results lies in 
the finding of strong evidence for purchasing power parity as the local-persistent model 
produces shorter half-lives and much narrower corresponding confidence intervals than 
those obtained by standard Dickey-Fuller and local-to-unity models. Our evidence for 
PPP suggests that the transition countries have maintained their long-run competitiveness 
against their trading partners.
Keywords: half-lives, local persistence, structural breaks, real exchange rate, PPP puzzle, 
transition economies.
JEL Classification: C22; E30; F31.
Introduction
The validity of purchasing power parity (PPP) as a long-run equilibrium relationship 
postulating that real exchange rates (RERs) are mean reverting is a hotly debated issue 
in the field of international macroeconomics as PPP represents a major building block of 
many open-economy macroeconomic models. Most previous studies, that include panel, 
linear, and nonlinear unit-root tests on RERs, have attempted to provide supporting evi-
dence with mixed results. Lengthy half-lives for RERs in the presence of a high degree 
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of exchange rate volatility have been considered as one of the most puzzling empirical 
regularities in international economics, the so-called PPP puzzle (Rogoff 1996). One 
common explanation for the puzzle is based on the low power of conventional unit-root 
tests, which is aggravated by the high persistence of RERs. The difficulty of rejecting 
the unit-root null is often associated with the shortness of samples used in the empirical 
analysis. The issue is more apparent in the transition countries, which are the main fo-
cus of this study, where a long span of data is unavailable. In addition, macroeconomic 
instability in the last three decades may have had a significant influence on the behavior 
of RERs making PPP testing a challenging task.
The PPP concept is of paramount importance for academic economists, policymakers 
and international investors. PPP allows for the determination of the degree of exchange 
rate misalignment. It also makes possible the comparison of national income levels 
across countries. PPP deviations are considered an important leading indicator of cur-
rency crises (Kaminsky et al. 1998). PPP may be used also as a benchmark for fore-
casting nominal exchange rates. If nominal exchange rates are very volatile and deviate 
significantly from their levels implied by the PPP, exchange rate uncertainty rises and 
the expected return on an international portfolio is negatively affected. The bulk of the 
empirical PPP literature has focused mainly on industrial countries (A. M. Taylor, M. P. 
Taylor 2004; Kutan, Zhou 2015). Recently, the research focus has shifted significantly 
to the emerging market economies and includes a wide range of methodologies. The 
examination of the behavior of RERs in Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries 
is interesting for at least two reasons. First, most of these countries are in the process 
of entering the eurozone, and in need of an estimate of the equilibrium exchange rate 
before they can connect their currency to the euro. If the hypothesis fails to uphold in 
these countries, then the PPP equilibrium rates may not provide a guideline for their 
exchange rate against the euro. Hence, knowledge of whether PPP holds for these coun-
tries using updated data set may help in assessing the readiness of these countries to 
join the European Monetary Union (EMU). Second, the confidence that international 
financial markets and asset managers place in these countries with regard to trade and 
investments depends on RER behavior. If PPP holds, there would be very little RER 
variation and hence almost no RER risk. This outcome would be important from the 
viewpoint of portfolio managers. 
We focus on the validity of PPP between each of the transition economies and their 
major trading partners, namely the United States and the eurozone-member countries, 
given the importance of the dollar in the foreign exchange market and the increasing 
integration between the CEE countries and the eurozone. These countries experienced 
both nominal shocks and real shocks and were severely affected by the Russian and 
more recently the global financial crisis (GFC). These events imply a possible structural 
change in the estimation of persistence. In this context, the application of break model 
by Carrion-i-Silvestre et al.’s (2005) is of great interest. 
The bulk of the PPP literature on CEE countries summarized in the next section is based 
on unit-root and cointegration tests and restricts its investigation to an I(0)/I(1) RER 
process. Having established first RER stationarity, we depart from these studies by con-
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sidering an intermediate process, the local-persistent model proposed by Phillips et al. 
(2001), to calculate the point estimates of the half-life and their confidence intervals 
(CIs) and provide a novel solution to the PPP puzzle. A major attraction of this model 
is that it tends to produce narrower CIs for half-life deviations than those calculated 
from Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and local-to-unit root models. Our analysis also 
allows for structural changes in the estimation of persistence. We also compare for the 
first time the speed of convergence to PPP between the transition economies and the 
core European Union (EU) countries, noting that a near unit-root process best charac-
terizes RERs in both the transition and developed economies. Our major conclusion is 
that RERs are stationary and the PPP puzzle does not apply for our data that include the 
CEE countries and some core EU countries. Both the dollar and euro bilateral exchange 
rates display similar persistence patterns. 
The plan of the paper is as follows. The next section provides an overview of the PPP 
literature. Section 2 describes the methodology on the computation of half-life derived 
from the local-persistent model. Section 3 describes the data and presents the results. 
Section 4 concludes the paper. 
1. Literature review
The literature on the major industrialized countries shows that point estimates of the 
half-life of RER shocks based on the standard ADF and local-to-unity models largely 
confirm the PPP puzzle stating that, while PPP holds for the majority of the countries, 
the speed of RER reversion to parity is, in many cases, rather slow (around 3–5 years) 
and at odds with sticky-price models. In addition, critics have pointed out that the re-
ported wide CIs provide little information on the speed of convergence. 
The empirical literature on PPP in transition economies has mushroomed recently. It 
includes, among others, Choudhry (1999), Payne et al. (2005), Sideris (2006), Bahmani-
Oskooee et al. (2008), Barros et al. (2011) and Liu et al. (2012). The papers differ in 
terms of their sample period, country coverage, and methodology. Early studies used 
linear unit-root tests or cointegration tests and, in most cases, rejected PPP (Christev, 
Noorbakhsh 2000; Sideris 2006; Thacker 1995). This is not surprising for at least two 
reasons: First, during the catching-up phase of the transition, equilibrium exchange rates 
should exhibit an upward trend as the countries experience growth in productivity and 
real wages (De Broeck, Sløk 2006). Second, large capital flows due to capital account 
liberalization might appreciate RERs, thus invalidating long-run PPP. Recent studies 
used nonlinear and panel unit-root tests and in some cases allowed for structural change. 
Evidence for PPP is provided by Bahmani-Oskooee et al. (2008), Boršič et al. (2012), 
Chang et al. (2012), Cuestas (2009), Kasman et al. (2010), Koukouritakis (2009), Mai-
can and Sweeney (2013), and Telatar and Hasanov (2009). 
Some papers (Basher, Carrion-i-Silvestre 2013; Holmes et al. 2012; Maican, Sweeney 
2013) highlight the importance of accounting for structural breaks in testing for PPP. 
The first two studies use Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) data and the last one considers data on 10 CEE countries. They all report faster 
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mean reversion, i.e., smaller half-lives, in comparison with studies that ignore structural 
change. The above papers highlight the importance of exploring models that accom-
modate breaks as a means to obtain tighter CIs for half-lives and stronger evidence for 
long-run PPP. This point is taken up in our paper.
Most of the PPP studies on transition economies mentioned above focus on whether 
the RER series is an I(0)/I(1) process and do not consider half-life deviations from PPP 
estimates as complementary to their unit-root tests. Thus, they are unable to address 
the PPP puzzle. Exceptions are Kasman et al. (2010), Chang et al. (2012), and Mai-
can and Sweeney (2013). However, despite evidence in favor of PPP in many cases, 
the estimated half-lives are very large leading to the PPP puzzle. For example, Chang 
et al. (2012), despite the evidence for RER stationarity in the transition economies, 
they report half-life estimates between 7–64 months. In addition, this literature has not 
estimated CIs for half-lives and hence has ignored uncertainty surrounding their half-
life estimates. The bulk of the literature suggests that standard measures of half-life 
might be problematic and spuriously unfavorable empirical results may be obtained on 
the parity condition when highly persistent processes are unaccounted for in the model 
(Murray, Papell 2002). Moreover, CIs of the half-life based on conventional methods 
assuming the RER is an I(1)/I(0) process tend to be very wide (including the possibil-
ity of an infinite half-life), thereby providing virtually no information on the size of 
the half-lives. As illustrated in Rossi (2005), the standard sampling methods used in 
constructing CIs might be unreliable when the variables are highly persistent and the 
sample size is too small. 
Given the poor performance of modeling the RER as an I(0)/I(1) process, Kim and Lima 
(2010) suggest the estimation of a local-persistent model (Phillips et al. 2001), a process 
between a stationary and a unit-root process. This intermediate process allows the RER 
to show persistence over a range of time, but eventually the effects of shocks will dis-
sipate in support of PPP. An important finding that emerges from this study is that the 
PPP puzzle is less pronounced than commonly thought. We depart from Kim and Lima 
(2010) by assuming that the persistence in RER is unstable over the sample period. 
The present study combines two strands of the literature. First, it applies the local-
persistent model to the transition economies of Europe. Second, it accounts for breaks 
in the data given the findings of recent studies that incorrect specification (including the 
actual number of breaks) may bias the analysis toward a finding of slow convergence. 
The allowance for breaks in the data for the transition economies is justified as the oc-
currence of major economic reforms and changing macroeconomic regimes may give a 
false impression of the speed of adjustment toward long-run equilibrium. 
2. Half-life measure
We consider the local-persistent model proposed by Phillips et al. (2001) and extended 
by Lima and Xiao (2007) to model the in-between process, which lies between the 
conventional stationary and unit-root process, and capture the behavior of RERs in 
the transition countries included in our study. Following Kim and Lima (2010), the 
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half-life property of local persistence is computed as ˆˆln(0.5 (1)) ( 1 )− db n , where the 
estimated local persistence parameter ˆ ˆln(1 ) ln( )= − − jd n . In the above expressions 
1
ˆ ˆ(1) 1 −== − b Δ∑
k
j t jjb RER is the correction factor, n is the number of observations and 
ĵ  is a consistent estimator of the largest root measuring persistence and determined 
from the break models. The delta method is used to compute the two-sided 95 per-
cent CIs (Lima, Xiao 2007) obtained by 20.50ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ1.96 ( )[( ln 0.5 )( ln( )) ]−± j − j jh se , where 
ˆ1
2 2ˆ( ) 2 ( )+j =
d
se n . If d lies between 0 and 1, the series is characterized as the standard-
ized local persistence process. Two interesting special cases may be considered: when 
d = 1, the series is identical to the local-to-unit root process proposed by Rossi (2005) 
and when d = 0, the time-series process has short-memory dynamics. Sekioua (2008) 
argues that the unit-root null can seldom be rejected for highly persistent variables; 
hence, a misleading conclusion with regard to PPP will be drawn if the persistence of 
deviation from the parity is ignored in the measurement. The approach to test the local 
persistence parameter is described in Kim and Lima (2010). 
3. Data and empirical results 
3.1. Data
This paper investigates the PPP relationship over the period 1996:M1–2011:M10. It 
extends previous studies to include the effect of the GFC and the subsequent sovereign 
debt crises of the Euro countries. The transition countries include Bulgaria (BG), Croa-
tia (CR), Czech Republic (CZ), Estonia (EE), Hungary (HU), Latvia (LV), Lithuania 
(LT), Poland (PL), Romania (RO), Slovakia (SK), and Slovenia (SL). Only three of 
these countries (EE, SK, and SL) had adopted the euro by the end of the sample period. 
Latvia joined the euro in January 2014. The sample period is dictated by the availability 
of the harmonized consumer price index (HCPI)1. The main source of the data is the 
Wiener Institut für Internationale Wirtschaftsvergleiche (WIIW) database. The national 
currency/euro exchange rate series for LV, LT, and EE were obtained from the Eurostat 
database, and the U.S.-based series come from the International Financial Statistics 
(IFS). The consumer price index data (CPI, 2005=100) and HCPI (2005=100) were 
collected from IFS, the WIIW, and the Eurostat database. We also incorporate data on 
five EU countries, including the three largest – Belgium (BEL), France (FRA), Germany 
(DEU), Italy (ITA), and the Netherlands (NLD) for comparison. These series are not 
seasonally adjusted, and all the variables are expressed in logs. 
3.2. Unit-root tests
In our preliminary analysis, we applied an array of unit-root tests. Unreported results 
from standard unit-root tests reject the PPP hypothesis in all but a few cases. Next, we 
consider two other unit-root tests allowing for breaks advocated by Carrion-i-Silvestre 
et al. (CDL 2005) and Narayan and Popp (2010). The former approach considers panel 
stationarity tests that account for both cross-sectional dependence and multiple struc-
1 The sample also covers a period where capital controls had been abolished in the EU area. 
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tural breaks, while the latter approach is a two-break unit-root test including breaks in 
the trend. An interesting feature of the Narayan and Popp (2010) approach is that the 
test statistic is invariant to breakpoint nuisance parameters under the null hypothesis. 
The single time-series two-break test which considers two different Innovational Outli-
ers specifications for trending data (unreported) advocated by Narayan and Popp (2010) 
yields some support for PPP2. By contrast, the results from CDL reported in Table 1 that 
have the power advantages of panel unit-root tests fail to reject the stationary null, that 
is, long-run PPP holds. These results are quite robust as they apply for the two panels 
(the CEE panel and the CEE panel augmented with 5 EU countries), two different 
choices of breaks (two and five) and two reference currencies. The advantage of using 
the CDL panel test is that if the stationarity null is not rejected, then we can conclude 
that all of the series in the panel are stationary. We attribute the RER stationarity finding 
to the use of a model which allows for both structural breaks and cross-sectional depen-
dence. Specifically, the test allows the following characteristics: (i) structural breaks can 
have heterogeneous effects on each individual series; (ii) these breaks can be located 
at different dates, and (iii) individuals can have a different number of structural breaks. 
This finding is in line with Cuestas (2009), Koukouritakis (2009), Maican and Sweeney 
(2013), and Telatar and Hasanov (2009) as they all find PPP support for most of the 
transition countries based on a different methodology.
The timing of the first break identified by the Bai and Perron’s (2003) dynamic algo-
rithm is concentrated around 1999–2001, which coincides with the 1998 Russian finan-
cial turmoil and the launching of the euro. The location of the second break during the 
period 2004–2006 may be associated with joining the EU (CR, CZ, HU, SK and EE). 
For the dollar rates, the cluster of breaks found for the 2007–2008 period picks up the 
depreciation of the euro during the GFC. The results are reasonable since the locations 
of the breaks coincide with economic and political factors in the region. It is also ap-
parent from our findings that persistence in macroeconomic data could be the results of 
ignoring structural breaks in the data generating process. These break dates are taken 
into consideration in the analysis that follows. 
3.3. Half-life
Having shown that each RER series is stationary, we now turn to the speed of adjust-
ment to PPP, an issue that has received less attention in the literature. The fact that 
stationarity is not rejected cannot be interpreted as confirmation of mean reversion. As 
noted in Rossi (2005) and others, the outcome from the stationarity test may suggest 
mean reversion, but the speed of reversion to parity may be rather slow to support the 
hypothesis. The literature based mainly in the industrialized countries has recorded 
lengthy half-life estimates for RERs in the presence of a high degree of nominal and 
real exchange rate volatilities. We apply the local-persistent model instead of the ADF 
or the local-to-unit root model. The reason is that RERs are typically affected by mon-
2 The test rejects the unit-root null in two (CZ and EE) out of 11 countries for the euro rates but in 
only one country (BG) for the dollar exchange rates. 
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Table 1. Panel stationarity test with multiple breaks
Euro rates U.S. rates
Test 
statistics SupF(2|1) SupF(3|2) Date SupF(2|1) SupF(3|2) Date
 1 2 3 1 2 3
BG 3.54 0.86 00/7 19.58a 0.98 02/12 07/6
CR 18.78a 1.93 01/3 05/3 07/12 21.86a 26.27a 03/9 07/3
CZ 20.65a 11.76b 00/12 05/7 07/12 13.31a 0.06 03/3 07/8
HU 9.46b 8.19 01/4 06/10 15.52a 0.05 02/11 06/10
PL 0.53 2.56 99/12 2.48 2.57 04/9
RO 0.91 0.91 04/12 2.52 1.51 04/10
SK 7.19c 14.60a 99/12 03/12 06/11 9.66b 1.44 03/2 06/10
SL 13.57a 55.48a 98/4 01/9 07/7 16.98a 22.47a 99/12 02/11 07/3
EE 2.02 2.91 06/5 17.61a 0.18 03/3 07/6
LV 6.06 2.05 07/6 17.42a 0.01 03/10 07/6
LT 143.44a 0.07 99/3 07/12 25.63a 0.04 02/11 07/7
BEL 14.60a 1.26 02/6 08/1 4.82 5.77 99/10 02/12 06/11
FRA 81.16a 4.93 00/6 06/9 2.88 3.19 99/10 02/12 06/11
DEU 14.32a 21.25a 01/8 06/2 3.03 4.15 99/10 02/12 06/11
ITA 78.44a 20.98a 98/9 03/3 08/9 5.16 5.06 99/11 02/12 06/11
NLD 29.34a 8.14 00/12 07/5 3.53 5.38 99/10 02/12 07/2
m = 2 m = 5 m = 2 m = 5








1.24 (0.11) –0.72 (0.77) –1.59 (0.94) –2.06 (0.98)








1.28 (0.11) 1.03 (0.15) –1.40 (0.92) –1.24 (0.89)
Notes: (a), (b) and (c) denote significant at 1, 5 and 10 percent significance level, respectively. We 
considered the pure structural change model up to five breaks. Z(l)homogenous and Z(l)heterogenous 
denote the CDL (2005) KPSS test assuming homogeneity and heterogeneity in the estimation of the 
long-run variance, respectively. The finite sample critical values are computed by means of Monte 
Carlo simulations using 10,000 replications. Figures in parenthesis are p-values and m indicates the 
number of breaks allowed in the model using the sequential procedure. The trimming is taken on the 
interval [0.1n, 0.9n], where n is the sample size. 
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etary and financial shocks. Table 2 (Panel A) reports the degree of local persistence of 
the stochastic process (d), the corresponding half-life estimates, and the associated 95 
percent CIs for 11 CEE countries. Similar information on the monthly RERs of five EU 
countries vis-à-vis the euro and the U.S. dollar are reported in Panel B. 
The results reported in Table 2 (columns 2–9) are quite interesting. First, the estimated 
local persistence parameter (d) varies from 0.19 (CZ) to 0.51 (LV) for euro exchange 
rates, and from 0.19 (BG) to 0.51 (LV) for the U.S. dollar exchange rates. Second, 
for the euro-based exchange rates, we obtain point estimates of half-lives that range 
from 1.87 months (CZ) to 10.19 months (LV). Similarly, for US dollar exchange rates 
our half-life estimates range from 1.91 months (BG) to 9.83 months (LV). Third, the 
estimated CIs show that the half-life of PPP deviation varies widely across our sample 
countries, but none of the upper bounds of these intervals exceeds 18 months, irrespec-
tive of the reference currency. Fourth, similar results regarding the estimated half-lives 
and their CIs apply for the five EU countries. In the majority of countries, the upper 
bound of the CIs is less than one year. The only exceptions are Belgium and the Nether-
lands (for the dollar exchange rate), where the upper bound is approximately 15 months. 
These results contrast sharply with previous literature using a different methodology. 
Specifically, we find that the RER reverts to its equilibrium at a rate much faster than 
in previous studies, as the shocks have been removed with the inclusion of dummy 
variables in the model, according to the conclusions of the break tests. The euro dollar 
regime that started in January 1999 has not weakened PPP as a long-run relation in the 
EU countries. Our findings on the relatively small half-lives in the CEE countries echo 
the view expressed in Maican and Sweeney (2013). These countries typically had 10 
years or less to make the huge adjustments that are required for accession to the EU. It 
would be interesting to compare the estimated half-lives and the respective CIs for the 
CEE and EU countries with those obtained from the traditional ADF model. With very 
few exceptions, the half-life estimates are much higher and the CIs much wider than 
those obtained from the Narayan and Popp model (columns 10–17). 
Finally, to address the issue of the impact of the recent GFC on RERs behavior, we 
carry out the above computations for a reduced sample ending in 2006:M12. Unreported 
results for the sub-period 1996–2006 for the U.S. dollar and euro rates show substan-
tially lower persistence, a finding rather expected given the GFC started in 2007. The 
estimated median half-lives are 4.20 and 4.01 months for the euro and U.S. RERs, 
respectively. The median half-life is shorter than for the full sample that cut across the 
break dates3. All the countries are found to exhibit mean reversion and possess compact 
half-life CIs. For most countries, the half-life point estimates are less than six months 
with upper bounds not exceeding 12 months. The median upper bounds are 6.34 and 
6.70 months for the U.S. dollar and euro RERs, respectively. The two sets of bilateral 
rates from the bias corrected half-lives display similar persistence patterns. The differ-
ences in the speed of mean reversion between the long and short sample periods sug-
gest changes in the speed of mean reversion over time. We formally test ( ˆnQ ) the null 
3 The median half-life for the full sample is 6.76 for the dollar rates while it is 6.09 for the euro RERs. 
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0 : 0=H d  against 1 : 0 1< <H d  and the results (Table 3) show that all of the d̂  are 
significantly different from zero. As in Kim and Lima (2010) and Baharumshah et al. 
(2015), we find strong support of the locally persistent process in the RER. 
Table 4 summarizes the proportion of upper-bound estimates of half-lives for three time 
intervals (less than 6 months, from 6–12 months, and more than 12 months) for 11 CEE 
countries, EU–5, and EU–16 (11 CEE plus EU–5) countries. Notice that the majority 
of the upper bounds of the CIs fall in the first and second categories and only a small 
proportion fits into the third category of more than 12 months. Specifically, around 
64 percent (55 percent) of our half-life estimates for CEE countries are less than 12 
months for euro- (U.S. dollar) rates. As shown in Table 4, the EU countries also have 
short-lived estimates–80 percent and 60 percent are less than 12 months for the euro and 
U.S. dollar rates, respectively. The last two lines of Table 4 report the mean and median 
of the upper bounds of the half-lives in each country group. The median upper bound 
for the CEE countries is only about two months larger than the corresponding figure 
for the EU countries. These findings indicate that the proportions of the upper bounds 
of the half-lives, as well as, the median of the upper bounds in the two groups are not 
Table 3. Test statistics for Qn and ˆnQ
 Qn ˆnQ
 Euro rates U.S. rates Euro rates U.S. rates
Panel A: 11 CEE countries
BG 1.63 3.04a 4.98a 5.99a
CR 0.15 0.52 5.86a 5.46a
CZ 0.28 0.52 5.70a 6.06a
HU 0.16 0.28 5.93a 6.15a
PL 0.35 0.87 4.40a 5.99a
RO 0.77 1.39 5.23a 6.19a
SK 3.80a 5.85a 6.15a 6.28a
SL 5.00a 3.51a 5.01a 5.29a
EE 0.20 0.46 5.15a 5.79a
LV 1.29 1.85 4.65a 5.92a
LT 0.65 1.23 5.14a 6.11a
Panel B: EU–5
BEL 0.01 0.19 2.20b 4.65a
FRA 0.03 0.34 4.98a 4.25a
DEU 0.21 1.07 5.86a 3.97a
ITA 0.01 0.10 5.07a 5.08a
NLD 0.12 1.06 4.67a 4.89a
Notes: The test statistics Qn based on RER and ˆnQ  based on the demeaned value of RER for each 
country are computed under the null hypothesis of covariance stationarity. (a) and (b) denote statistical 
significance at 0.01 and 0.05, respectively. The critical values of Qn and ˆnQ  are tabulated in Table A.1. 
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very different after all. Hence, the claim that PPP usually holds in countries with high 
inflation rather than low inflation does not have strong empirical support. Many of the 
transition economies adopted trade policies that mimic those in member countries of the 
EU. Kutan and Yigit (2004) find increasing similarities in real and monetary develop-
ments between the eurozone and its CEE partners. As their growth and inflation rates 
converge to those of the developed economies, we can expect the persistence of the 
RERs to match closely with that of the advanced EU countries. 
Table 4. Proportion of the upper bound of the half-life
Panel A Panel B Panel C
11 CEE countries EU–5 11 CEE countries plus EU–5















Mean (months) 9.64 (10.69) 7.40 (10.61) 8.94 (10.66)
Median (months) 9.72 (11.03) 7.50 (7.74) 8.61 (10.42)
Notes: The table shows the proportion of upper-bound estimates of half-lives (HL) below 6 months, 
6–12 months, and above 12 months. The values in parentheses refer to the proportion of the half-lives 
for the U.S. dollar-based rate. The mean and the median refer to the upper bound of the CIs of the 
half-life computed from model 2 of the Narayan and Popp (2010) test reported in Table 2.
Finally, we extend our empirical findings by analyzing the dynamics of PPP devia-
tion persistence for 5 years rolling-window estimates against the end year of sample 
period for the U.S. and euro series. First, we estimate the persistence parameter using 
a 5 years sample (1996:M1–2000:M12) using the Kim and Lima (2010) procedure. 
Twelve observations (2001:M1–2001:M12) are then added to re-estimate the persistence 
parameter. This one-year increment in the procedure is repeated until the end of the 
sample period. According to Okimoto and Shimotsu (2010: 404), the dynamics of PPP 
deviation persistence “…can help highlight the periods over which there would likely 
have been a pronounced decline in the persistence of PPP deviations”. Figure 1 displays 
the 5 years rolling-window estimates of the persistence parameter for all real bilateral 
rates. We notice the persistence of PPP deviations decreases sharply after 2008. This 
additional information provides further evidence supporting the notion that the speed of 
PPP adjustment tends to be faster in periods of high economic uncertainty. 
3.4. Comparison with related literature
Our results indicate that the estimated half-lives in all countries are less than 12 months and 
the upper bounds of the CIs are below 18 months. These results are robust to the reference 
currency and the end-year of our sample. They indicate an absence of the PPP puzzle in 
the CEE and EU-5 countries, implying that shocks to RERs are best viewed as transitory. 
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Therefore, we conclude that the behavior of RERs in the transition countries appears 
to be consistent with the sticky-price models of exchange rate determination. The over-
whelming majority of PPP papers on CEE countries does not estimate half-lives and 
hence cannot fully test for PPP in the sense of addressing the PPP puzzle. The most 
relevant paper in the literature from the aspect of the applied methodology is Kim 
and Lima (2010). They use data on major industrialized countries and apply the local-
persistent model to estimate half-lives overlooking the possibility of breaks and change 
in persistence of RERs. They provide point estimates in the order of 3.1–3.2 years 
for Germany and France, which lie within Rogoff’s range and hence support the PPP 
puzzle. In addition, the CIs upper bounds reported by Kim and Lima (2010) are almost 
5 years, i.e., much wider than those obtained in our case. 
A number of studies have argued that nonlinear models should be applied to solve the 
PPP puzzle. Zhou et al. (2008) find that convergence toward PPP between EU (and 
especially between the euro area) countries tend to follow a nonlinear path. Although 
some papers find that PPP holds for the countries under consideration, there is substan-
tial uncertainty about the half-life of shocks to the RER. He and Chang (2013) using 
nonlinear models and smooth structural change report half-lives for real effective ex-
change rate of about 20 months, with four countries (namely Austria, Bulgaria, Slovakia 
and Romania) in the infinite range. Our results, however, reveal that there is no PPP 
puzzle based on the linear model that accounts for breaks. Linear half-lives from the 
local-persistent model are short and their corresponding CIs are much narrower than 
previously reported. 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of RER deviation persistence based on 5 years rolling-window  
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Conclusions
We contribute to the PPP puzzle debate by offering an additional perspective on the 
exploration of mean reversion in RERs for the CEE countries. Based on stationarity 
tests and half-life estimates from the local-persistent model, we obtain a number of in-
teresting results. First, we find that the dynamics of RERs are described by a transient 
process that reverts to its fixed mean after major economic shocks, a characteristic that 
accords with the PPP hypothesis, with persistence estimates lower than in the standard 
stationarity process. Second, we find that, accounting for structural breaks, the estimated 
half-life is less than 12 months with an estimated CIs upper bound below 18 months, 
thus supporting the notion that the PPP puzzle disappears when both a more general 
persistence process and structural breaks are accounted for in the data. The speed of 
adjustment to PPP is unstable and faster during periods of high economic uncertainty as 
the GFC. We take these findings as further evidence to suggest that the puzzle reported 
in previous studies may have been overstated. 
A third and rather striking finding is that accounting for breaks, the array of point half-
life estimates, as well as, the upper bounds of the CIs are well within the vicinity of the 
larger EU countries (below 18 months). This means that the degree of economic integra-
tion in the CEE countries is no different from that of their neighboring core members. 
Our findings endorse the view that the CEE countries have successfully aligned their 
trade policies to those of the EU, in preparation for EU membership. 
The policy implications of this study are noteworthy. First, both the euro and U.S. dol-
lar RERs have limited harmful effects on the long-run competitiveness and trade flows 
of the CEE countries. Second, PPP provides a useful tool for the transition countries 
to determine whether their currency is over- or under-valued. The cost of adoption of 
euro by these countries would not be high since the speed of adjustment is rapid and 
not much different from the larger EU members. The above analysis could be extended 
to incorporate regime shifts. It is well known that the real sector in these transition 
economies has gone through drastic changes since the implementation of economic re-
form programs. The empirical application of nonlinear methods may unveil some of the 
salient features of the RERs in these countries. This exercise is left for future research. 
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APPENDIX 
Table A.1. Upper tail critical values for Qn and ˆnQ
Sample size n Level of significance
Critical value























Notes: The critical values of test statistics Qn and ˆnQ  are computed under the null hypothesis of covariance stationarity. The results are taken at the upper tail of the level of significance: 0.10, 0.05 
and 0.01 for the sample size (n) = 70, 100, 200, 500 and 1,000, and are based on 5,000 replications. 
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